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PAMELA MATTES A 7-YEARS-OLD. She lives with her widowed mother in a
cramped, dark apartment. Most days Pamela comes home. from school and finds her
mother drunk. Sometimes Nis. Mattes gets moody and angry and severely beats
her daughter. If Pamela's mother is unfit to care for her, what will happen .to
the little girl?'

SHARON HOWARD IS 13- YEARS -OLD. She and her five sisters and brothers
are in their mother's care most of the year. Sharon misses her.father, who is
in the Navy and often is.away from home for months at atime. Lately Sharon has
been quarreling with her mother. Several times this month she has run away for
two or three days. If Sharon is beyond her mother's control, what will happen
to her?

DONALD "BUZZHAARTIN IS 15-YEARS-OLD. His parents are divorced; Buzz
lives with his mother and stepfather. Buzz has run away from home .three differ-
ent times to visit his real father. When he has.airived there, his father's new
wife has said, "Sorry, there's no roan for you here." Now Buzz and two school
friends have been picked pp by the police and charged with'breaking into a coin
changer in a shopping center laundromat. What happens to Buzz next?

All three of these Young'people may be sent to juvenile court. In
little Pamela's case, the court will probably declare her a dependent child and
try to find a relative to care for her. If the court can't find a suitable rela-
tive, it' will place Pamela in a foster- home. .

Quarrelsome Sharon might be made a ward orthe court and placed on
probation. Her probation officer will probably require Sharon and her mother to
get family counseling..

And Buzz? After a court hearing, he, too, might-be made a ward of the
court. he judge might then place him on probation or send him to a boys' ranch
Or work

Just what is this juvenile court that has so much power over young
people's lives? What's the idea behind the juvenile justice system? Does it.,

rlally' help a young person in trouble? If the juvenile court ever enters your
life, will you be,treated fairly? If not,'what can you do about it?

1



BACK TO (THE BEGINNING

A JUVENILE COURT FOR CHILDREN IS NOT A NEW IDEA. The juvenile justice
system'began,several centuries ago in England. 14ccordingto English common law,
the king as parena patriae--or the Sather of his country--was the protector of
neglected and dependent children. The United States ettablished its first sep-
arate juvenile court in ChiCago in 1899. California set up its first special,
court.for children a few yearslater.

These early juvenile courts fol-
lowed the philosophy of the English king.
They thought,the state should take over.for
a child's natural parents when the parents
failed to take proper care of him. The
court would try to act as a benevolent, wise
parent doing what was best for the child.
Thq_2R2ple who created the juvenile justice
system thought that children should. not be
subjected t adult criminal courtsand state
prisons, which were full of vicious and
often violent criminals. They thought it
was more important to rehabilitate the minor
than to punish him for what he might have
done. However, the court also believed that
the community should be protected from
someone who cheats or steals or harms .others-
whether he is 15 years old or SO.

IMPORTANCE OF FAMILY

THE JUVENILE JUSTICE SYSTEM HAS ALWAYS EMPHASIZED the importance of
thome and family as a place for helping the young person. In fact, California law
.,says the juvenile court should: 0

1-

1. Find for each minor, preferably in his own home, such care
and guidance as will serve his spiritual, emotional, mental,
and physical welfare and the best interests of the state.

2. Preserve and strengthen the minor's family ties whenever pos-
sible. Take the minor from his parents' custody only when
his welfare or the safety of the. public cannot be protected

, .

in any other way. .

3. -Find for a minor, when he is removed from his home, the care,
custody, and discipline as similar as possible to that which.
his parents should have given him.

2



LIMITED RIGHTS

IT USED /10 BE that when a juvenile committed what would be considered
a crime if he were an adult, he'd be brought in for an informal court hearing.
The idea was to find out if he'd really done what he was charged with. The
probation officer would tell the juvenile court judge about the case. The judge
himself would then question the juvenile: 'Is this true? Did you take parts
fiam a car parked on Eli Street? What were you going to do with them?" If the.

juvenile'i petition were sustained--that is, if the charges against him were
found to be true--the judge would.then look at the social report on the youth
prepared by his probation officer and decide what could best be done to help the
minor.

But some lawyers and others interested in children's rights didn't
think much of these informal hearings. They said minors weren't getting the
rights to which an adult would be entitled. They claimed there was no DUE PROCESS*
for juveniles. The minor didn't get fair notice of the charges against him. He
couldn't have an attorney represent and defend him at his hearing. He didn't
always get to question witnesses who complained against him. Those witnesses who
did testify were not sworn to tell the truth. And no one kept notes on what went
on at these hearings.

THE LAW. CHANGES rt

RECENTLY THE UNITED STATES SUPREME COURT took a look at our juvenile

justice system. Was it really protecting the rights of the juvenile? In sev-

eral landmark cases the_Supreme court said that juveniles were entitled to many_
more rights than they'd been getting. In California, however, juveniles already
had many of these rights. We have laws guaranteeing juvenile rights which were
passed in 1961--laws based mainly, on the recommendations of the/Governor's Special
Study Commission on Juvenile Justice, created in 1957. But the Supreme Court in

the. Kent (1966), Gault (1967) and Winship (1970) decisions g e many important
rights to juveniles riot only_in California, but all over the, United States as

well. .

The decisions in these cases made it clear that it wasn't enough for
the juvenile court to stanti in place of the minor's parents. While the Court

did not completely. reject the idea of the protective role of the juvenile court,
it did say that the. minor is entitled to certain basic rights guaranteeing him a

fair hearing:

KENT V, :UNITED STATES'

THE FIRST IMPORTANT DECISION CONCERNING JUVENILE RIGHTS was handed down

in the 1966 U.S. Supreme Court case,of Kent v. U.S. [383 U.S. 541]:

3

*Words and phrases defined in the glossary are capitalized the first time they appear.
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An intruder entered an apartment in Washington, D.C.; he raped and
robbed the woman who lived there. Police later arrested 16-year-old Mbrris Kent
.because his fingerprints were found in the victim's apartment. At this time
Nbrris was already on probation for breaking into several homes and for an attempted
purse snatching.

Mbrris was taken to the Receiving Home for Children. There police giles-
tioned him repeatedly. HeAmitted the rape and robbery; he.also confessed to
several similar crimes. Btitiduring the week Nbrris was held at the Hone before
his hearing, no formal charges were filed against him.

At his hearing Morris was represented by,an attorney his mother had
hired. The attorney feared the judge would send Morris to jdult court because the
Charges against him were so serious. The attorney told the judge, "Your honor,
I am going to oppose your sending this case out of juvenile court. I have had
Morris examined by a psychiatrist and it seems the boy is severely mentally ill
and needs treatment. And your honor, I would like permission to see the probation
officer's report on my client."

,The judge refused to let Nbrris' attorney see the probation report.
There was no juvenile court hearing. The judge did not talk or.meet with Morris'
mother or his attorney. He simply filed an order transferring the case to adult
court. His order gave no reason for the transfer, except to say the judge was,
acting "after a full investigation."

In an adult criminal court Kent was found not guilty of rape b)reason
of insanity. But the court did find him guilty of housebreaking and robbery.
Because he was mentally ill,, the court sent Nbrris Kent to an institution for
the criminally insane. He was also sentenced to an additional thirty to ninety
years for the housebreaking and-robbery.

-Morris Kent took his case to the U.S. Supreme Court, which ruled in
his favor. The justices thought that Morris' constitutional rights had been vio-
lated because the judge's decision to send the case to an adult.court had been
mademithout sufficient reason. The justices Spelled out what should be done when

jtheuvenile court wishes to give up JURISDICTION of a minor "suspected of seri-
ous offenses" and have him stand trial as an adult:

1. There must be a hearing on the motion for the, waiver- -that is,
on the motion to send the case to adult

2. The probation department must make a full investigation of the
minor's background. '_

3. The minor is entitled to be represented by counsel.
attorney shall have full access to aZZ the records which the
judge considers in making his debision. The attorney shall
also have a chance-to-question the truth of these reports.

4.' The court must make a full investigation of the case so that
a higher court can review the decision and make sure it is

4
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correct. And the juvenile court's report _must state the
reasons for sending thcase to adult court.

1.772

I W-3 E GAULT

THE SECOND IMPORTANT JUVENILE RIGHTS DECISION is In re Gault [386 U.S. 1]:

Gerald Gault, ,15, was arrested in Arizona: The police charged Gerald
with making indecent remarks over the telephone to a neighbor, Mrs. Cook. At the
time of his arrest Gerald was already on probation for being with another boy
when he stole a woman's wallet.

Gerald's parents were both at work when he was arrested. No one told
them he had been taken to the juvenile detention center. When Gerald did not came
home that evening, his mother and an older brother went to the center. There
they found out why he had been arrested and learned that his hearing would be
held the next day at 3 p.m. ,

MirS. Gault went with Gerald to. the court

'hearing. During the questiOning Gerald admitted
he had dialed Mrs. Cook's number. "But it was

another guy Acrsaid those bad things," he told
the judge. Mrs. Cook wasn't at the hearing. No
witnesses were sworn and no record was kept of
-what was.said during the hearing.' Gerald was tem-
porarily released after the hearing but told to
return later.

At the second hearing the judge said
there had been "some admission" that Gerald made
the lewd statements over the phone. Again the
complaining neighbor was not present;.in fact the
judge never spoke with her at all. The judge
looked aikthe probation department's recommenda-
tions. Then he ordered Gerald to a statesindus-
trial school until age 21. That would mean six
years.

At, most, the sentence for an adult convicted of placing an obscene phone
call would have been a $50 fine and up to two months in the county jail. Gerald

took his case to the United States Supreme Court. His lawyer said Gerald had

been denied "due process, of law." The lawyer claimed, "He did not have a chance

to confront his accuser or be represented by an attorney, and he did\ not have

enough advance notice of the hearing so-that he could prepare his defense."

5
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DUE PROCESS GUARANTEED

THE SUPREME COURT RULED that Gerald Gault's attorney was right. The
due process clause of the Fourteenth Amendment does apply to juvenile proceed-
ings, it said. The Court spelled out exactly what juvenile courts must do before
they may send a juvenile to an institution for violating a criminal law:.

1. Fair Notice-- The juvenile has the right to written notice
of the, Charges against him. This notice must tett him exactly
what law he is accused of violating. This notice must also
give him adequate opportunity to prepare his defense to the .

charges.

2. Right to Counsel-- The ,juvenile is eniitZed.to an attorney at
every stage of the proceedings. If he or his parents cannot
afford a lawyer, the court must appoint one. The juvenile can
only waive - -or, give iT--his right to counsel when the judge
is sure that both he and his parents understand exactly what
they are doing.

3. Self-Incrimination-- The juvenile must be told that he does
not have to testify or make a statement. Out-of-court confes-
sions should be corroborated- -or backed up--by some additional
evidence;

4. Cdnfronta on and Cross-Examination-- The juvenile has the
right to confront the witnesses against him. Witnesses against
him can bd cross-examined by the judge and the juvetliZe's
attorney. AU testimony should be taken under oath: Only com-
petent.and relevant evidence should be admitted during the
hearing; HEARSAY EVIDENCE should generally not be admitted.

IN RE NSH I P

A.THIRD U.S. SUPREME COURT DECISION which insures the due process rights
of a minor during a juvenile court hearing is the 1970'case In re Winship [397. U.S.
358]:

Someone broke into a locker in a New York department store and stole
`t $112 from a worker's purse. The police artested 12-year-old.Samuel Winship and
Charged him with the theft.

Samuel's case was heard in the Family Court of Bronx County. The judge
listened to the evidence presented against Samuel. He also heard members of the
boy's family say that Samuel was at home when the theft was supposed to have taken
place.-

At that time in New York.a juvenile could be declared '!delinquent" by a

6
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PREPONDERANCE OF THE EVIDENCE; that is, just a little
a

more evidencp,on one side than the other. It was not
then necesslry.io.prove.the truth pf the charges BEYOND A
REASONABLE DOUBT or to a moral certainty. The judge in
Samuel's case felt the charges hadn't been proved beyond a
reasonable doubt. But he declared the boy delinquent any-
way because he felt there was a little more evidente
against Samuel than for him. In an adult criminal trial
the prosecution would have had to prove 4ts case beyond a
reasonable doubt. Since this was not 'so lin Samuel Win-
ship's case, the judge sent the boy to a reformatory for
eighteen months.

When Samuel's case reached the U.S. Supreme Court
his attorney said, "Samuel has been deprived of his liberty
for something that would have been considered a crime if
committed by an adult. Therefore, Samuel is entitled to
the same standard of proof that 'an adult would receive."
That is, the charges against him must be proved beyond a
reasonable doubt, rather than just by a1preponderance of the evidence.

The Court ruled in favor of Samuel Winship. The justices declared
that proof-beyond a reasonable doubt is as much-required during a juvenile hear-
ing as the other constitutlonal safeguards applied in.the Gault decision.

BALANCING OF RIGHTS

NOT EVERYONE FEELS that the U.S. Supreme Court did the Tight thing in
giving juveniles many of the due process rights guaranteed to adults in criminal
proceedings., In fact, Supreme Court justices Burger and Stewart wrote in the
Winship decision:

What the juvenile court system needs is not more but less of the
,trappings of ZegaZ procedure and judicial formalism; the juvenile
court system requires breathing room and flexibility in order to
survive, if it can survive the repeated assaults from this Court..
[397 U.S. at 376].

Other critics believes that while the Court has established certain con-
stitutional guidelines in recent decisions, some juvenile courts have pushed too
close to complete adult criminal court procedure.

One judge, Regnal W. Garff, in his Handbook for New Juvenile Court
Judges, cautions judges who deal with juvenile matters:

If the positive aspects of the juvenile court are to survive it is
imperative that judges keep their perspective and thaintain a
reasonable balance when considering any further expansion or logi-
cal extensions of Supreme Court rulings pertaining to juvenile

7 \
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JUVENILE COURT PROCESS
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rights. The ultimate consequence would be the _establishment of .

an adversary, criminal court for little children with full homage
paid to ZegaZ technicalities but perhaps ZittZe or no attentiam,_
to the 'special needs of,the (p: 25).

1

What do you think?

Do you think you should have aZZ the rights.of an adult,
_, right to bail and- the right to a :trial by jury?

Would you want all of these' rights if; in'addition, your
trial--would be open to the public? Tea newspaper reporter might
trial and put your name in the paper? -

incIt;ding the

hearingor A'
covet your

WbuId you want all of these rights if it-meant that you,cobld be sent
to the county jail or a state prison rather than to the California Youth Authority
or'some other speCial.institution for minors? ,,

.JUVENILE COURT PROCEDURE

CALIFORNIA LAW REQUIRES THE SUPERIOR COURT to sit as a juvenile court
When cases arise involving persons under 18. Although the juvenile court's pro-
cedures are mote flexible than those of adult courts, the aim is to uphold
standards, of fundamental fairness.

I

SECTION 600

- .

THE JUVENILE COURT HAS JURISDICTION or power over person§ under 18 who
fall into, one of three categories'. The first category is defined in California's
Welfare 'and Institutions Code section 600; this says a minor may be declared a,
dependent child of the court placed under the court's care--if:

Such
tion 600 is ai

hearing revolt'

,any wrongdoing

the minor is in'need of proper and effective parental care
or control;

2. the minor is not provided with a suitdble home;

3. the minor is physically dangerous to the pike because- of a

mental or physical disorder; or

4. the minor's home is unfit by reason of neglect or physical
abuse.

1.

a child comes to juvenile court through no fault of his own. Sec-,

d primarily at those who have custody of the minor. The court
s..around the question of a parent or gUardian's fitness, -not around
on'the part of the child.

9
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Suppose 7-year-old PaMela Mattes received a juvenile court hearing.
The,judge.would examine her mother's actions, and mental condition. If the judge
found that the girl's mother neglected and abused her, he would declare Pamela
a dependent child of, the court.

SECTION 501

THE SECOND CATEGORY IN WHICH MINORS MAY BE PLACED is found in section 601
of the Welfare and Institutions Code. This section says that a young person may be
declared a ward of the court--subject to court control- -if he is:

1. :heyond the control of his parents or guardians; or

0. "in danger.of leading an idle, dissolute, lewd, or immoral life. . .".

Section 601.is often applied when a,minor continually runs away from home.
But because-none'of the acts described in the section would be considered crimesif
Committed by,an adult, the statute is often attacked. Critic's claim that the be-
havior described in section 601 isn't clear-, they argue that the question of delin-
quency becomes a att i of definition And degree. .

Tot takes more thdh one misdeed to establish a case of delinquency. Juve-
nile courts usuallyinsist upon a course of misconduct--not a 'single act. Sharon
Howard'quarreled With her mother frequently. And she ran away from home three times
in only one month. The juvenile court might have felt that Sharon's actions showed
she was beyond her parents' control; so, the court might have declared Sharon its

,

Sections 601.1 and 601.2 also deal with non-criminal behavior problems- -
for example,, a juvenile whO is a habitual truant from school. Settion 6Q1.1.-states
that'a school attendance review board must consider the juvenile's problems, meet.
with him.and his parehts or guardians, and attempt to find available community
resources to help him. Only if the board can find no local help can it refer the
minor to the juvenile court. After, a hearing:the court may then declare him a ward,
of the court. Section 601.2 states. that any parent who does not cooperate with the
attendance review board in attempting to help the juvenile may, be found guilty, of a
misdemeanor.

,

SECTION 602
0

THE THIRD CATEGORY UNDER WHICH JUVENILES MAY FALL is defined in section
602 of the Welfare and Institutions Code. Under this law, a minor may be declared
a ward of the court if he commits an act which would be a crime if committed by an
adult. When Buzz Martin was accused of stealing $27 from a laundromat, he was in
violation of section 602. We will follow Buzz through the'juvenile court system in
an attempt to examine its workings in detail.



fi
rlitroki S APPREHENSION

,'THE JUVENILE COURT PROCESS USUALLY BEGINS when a police officer picks

up a minor: The officer may, without a warrant, take a minor into temporary cus-
tody if the officer believes that the youth is a person described in sections 600,
601, or 602. Or the officer may apprehend a minor if he believes the young per-
son has violated a juvenile court order or the terms of his probation. Occasion-

ally school authorities or parents begin the juvenile process by reporting
alleged problems or offenses. And sometimes a minor himself brings about an inves-

tigation of his he or school situation by complaining to juvenile authorities.
-.

In Buzz's case, there was no police officer near the laundromat when
Buzz and his friends were said to have broken into a coin changer there. But two

women entering the laundromat saw the boys standing in front of the coin machine

with money in their hands. When the boys noticed people approaching, they ran;

but the two women saw the boys clearly. One woman called the'police, and both des-

cribed the youths to Officer David Milton when he arrived. Officer Milton had a

good idea.as to the boys' identities; the town was small, and they had been in
trouble before., So Officer Milton went to each of the boys' homes and asked Butz

and his *ends to go with him to the police station' for questioning.

, Normally after apprehending a minor, the police officer has several

alternatives. He may question.and release the minor. He may place him in an

informal police supervision program where the minor reports to the police depart-
ment_periodically or takes part in departmeni-organized activities -such as a big-

brother program, an intramural sports team,, or an afterschoolcoMmunity cleanup

. project.. The police officer may have the minor sign a notice to appear before a
probation officer at a future date, and then release him. Or the officer may take

the minor immediately, to a probation officer, who must then investigate the'minorts

background and the facts surrounding his being 'taken into custody.
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`Buzz had been in trouble with the police before. He had frequently
cut classes in school without permission, and he had run away trombone several
times. Buzz had already participated in the police department's program. And
at the time of the laundromat incident, in fact, Buzz was under the supervision
of Mrs. Pernell, a probation officer. Mrs. Pernell had authority to visit Buzz
in his home and counsel him and his family.

PROBATION DEPARTMENT ALTERNATIVES

BECAUSE OF BUZZ'S PREVIOUS PROBLEMS and because he was now accused of
breaking a law, Officer Milton decided to take Buzz to the probation department.
Here the probation officer, like the police officer, faces a number of choices.
The probation officer may investigate the incident and then decide to release the
minor and take no further action. Or he may place him under probation department
supervision. This means that the minor would receive a probation department hear-
ing--the juvenile court itself would not be involved. And if the juvenile's par-
ents consented, the probation department would arrange to supervise the child for
a time. The probation officer's third alternative is to require the minor and
his parents or guardian to appear at a hearing later. Or-he may hold the minor
in custody until the hearing. But the probation officer will only ask for deten-
tion in order to protect the minor or the personal safety or property of another
person. Or to make sure that the minor will not run away before his scheduled
court hearing.

_For a minor to be held legally, however, the probation officer and the
court must arrange a detention hearin&so the judge can hear the probation offi-
cer's reasons for believing detention necessary. Like all juvenile court proceed-
ings, the detention hearing is presided over by either a juvenile court judge
(usually a superior court judge assigned to hear juvenile cases) or a referee
(an attorney or experienced probation worker appointed by the court). The judge
or referee makes the final decision regarding, the minor's detention. If the
judge orders it, the minor may be held in juvenile hall for up to fifteen judi-
cial or working days to await briNearing.

Actually very few first-time offenders are required to have a hearing
in juvenile court. Both the police and probation departments prefer to reprimand
minors or seek counseling for thei and their families, rather than have minors
become involved in the juvenile court process.

.DETENTION HEARING

IN BUZZ'S CASE, the probatio
until his court hearing. Mrs. Pernell,
run away again. In additipn, violation
terms of his probati9n agreement.

department recommended that he be detained
the probation officer, thought Buzz might
of a law meant that.Bilzz had broken the ,

Buzz's mother and stepfather, Mr. and Mrs. Boslow, received notice of

12
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the detention, hearing.- And if Buzz had had an attorney; he, too, would have

been contacted. California law requires the court &appoint an attorney for a

minor if he wants one and cannot afford one. And in section 601 and 602 cases,

the court will automatically-appoint counsel for.a,minot if he appears at the
detention hearing without a 'lawyerunless the nanor_knOwingly gives up hi, S right

to an attorney. Since the Boslows could .not. afford.a_lawyer for. Buzz, the court
appointed Matthew Kern, the public defender, t-o Oise the boy.

Detention hearings are uSually.brief. Judge George Winston told Buzz

and his parents why the bay had been.taken into custody. He described the nature

of juvenile court proceedings and explained Buzz's Fights--including his right
to counsel, his right to confrontat,.oft by and cross-exanination of witnesses, and

his privilege against self-incriMiOtion,

Mrs. Pernell, the probation officer, then told Judge Winston. the proba-

tion department believed that,Buzz might try to run away to his real father's

home before his court hearing. On the other, hand, Mrs. Boslow said that she had
talked with Buzz, that they had resolved some of their problems, and that Buzz
had promised to remain with her. After considering the case, Judge Winston felt

there was a serious chance that Buzz Eight run away. So he ordered the boy held

in juvenile hall ,until his hearing, bti

//
,;

JUVENILE HALL

BUZZ LIVED i,4 THE COUNTY JUVENILE FR:mg for, almosf two tgeeks. His room,

like the others in juvenile hall, was a tiny cement cUbiclefurnished with a

bed. No chair, no table, no posters. No cid* f6r Buzz's clothes, since he had

to wear the juvenile hall uniform of t-shirt, pants, and, tennis shoes while there.

The, door to Buzz's room was kept locked at bighOhile he slept.

. hiring the day Szz went to school. The juvenile hail provides teach-
.

ers and textbooks so that no minor's education is interrupted during his deten-

tion. Juvenile facilities so include a gym and craft 'workshops. But Buzz,

found that time still passe slowly.
.

Like the other mi49rs at the hall, Buzz was able to receive visitors
at certain tines--but only his Attorney and members of his family. Ws. Boslow,
could bring Buzz fruit or candy, but the rules forbade her to bring gum and she

could not leave any extra food behind.

.ADJUD I CATORY HEARING

BUZZ WAS NERVOUS WHEN THE DAY ARRIVED for his court hearing. But he

felt better when his attorney, Matthew Kern, explained to him a few things about

the hearing. W. Kern said the probation officer is the one who initiates the

proceeding--called an adjudicatory hearing--by filing a petition with the couit.
A, petition is a docunent,aawn up 'on behalf ofAhe,ninor"; it is not a criminal

13
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indictment or informatiOn.' And,, as Matthew Kern explained, the petition alleges--
it does not charge--delinquency.Oieglect, or dependency.

Buzi Was glad-that hp,iiias only 15. If he had been 16 or older, W.
Kern said, he might have'been prOsecuted in an adult court. But Buzz's case
could have beent:tanSferted there only if authorities felt no juvenile court
treatment could help the boy.' ,And only if Buzz received a proper hearing first.

W. Kern also tol4 Buzi that the purpose of the adjudicatory hearing is
to examine evidence relating to the petition's allegations. The public is not,
allowed to attend the hearing, except when the judge gives permission to a person
who has a legitimate interest in the case or, the juvenile process s-in general. Nor-
mal participants include only the judge or referee, the court reporter, the minor,
his parents or guardian, his lawyer, the probation officer, and the district .

attorney.

The relationship between the probation officer and district attorney
might have seemed confusing to Buzz, since their roles appear to overlap. The
district attorn0 must ,attend the adjbdicatory heating if the minor is repre-
sented by counsel; othetwise he need not. His main duty is to help the probation
officer find and present evidence. Depending on the particular court, either the
district attorney or file ptObation officer Will play a.greater role in presenting,
evidence against a mink (* a parent.in neglect or dependency cases).

Buzz, his parents and the public' defender, W.-Kern, all received
notice of the adjudicatory hearing. When it began, Judge Winston again advised
Buzz of his rights. He
again reminded him of his

()
right to counsel, his
right to present witnesses
and to confrortt and cross-
examine witnesses, and
his right not to have to
testify against himself.

After the judge
spoke, the court 'clerk read
the petition. Had Buzz
adniitted that 'what-the
petition said was'tiue;
Judge Winston would, have

questioned him to-make sure
-he understood the'daimq
against -him. But Thin
denied he had actually
broken into' the laundromat's
Coin .machine. Sol.t. was up
to. the ,state,throuihithe
district-attorney and pto--
Nation ,officer= -to prove

BuZzliad'dorie SO' by pres,-

enting-evidence..
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Ex&pt in section 02 proceedings, the ruleS for admitting evidence are
not as clearly defined as in, adult criminal cases. But any evidence allowed must
be relevant and material tolthe juvenile court proCeeding.

,

,..,

,.\.- COURT HEARS EVIDENCE.
.- , .

. TTHELP PROVE HIS CASE, the district attorney called the iscInen to testi-
fy who saicktliey, had seen Buzz and his friendSloot the laundromat. Mrs. Pedro,
the oldei.afo,' was sworn:

"I iia these three boys standing in front of the coin changer.
\

The one
in the laundromat. That one--Buzz,,isn't it?--he was holding a handful of money.
Some change. Some bills. Well, I came in and the minute they saw me, bang! They
took'off as fast as they could, dropping some of the.money." .

The other woman, Mrs. Allistair,.also testified. "I was right behind
Rosa-,-Ws. Pedro. I didn't see the money in'anyone's hands, but I did see the
three boyS run. And I saw sortie money drop. I helped pick it up." '

e public defender then Ryestioned the two women.
"Did you at any time' see Buzz touch. the coin machine?" ,

open?"

He asked Mrs. Pedro,

See that."

"Did you see him pry it open?"
tft'n

7,11

"No."

, -11

"Did you see e money out of the machine after it was broken

"No. I just saw some money in his hand."

"Do,you know if that money came from the machine?"

"No, I don't know that."

flhank_you; Mrs. Pedro, that is all."

Soon'''BUzz got a chancetospeak.
".

"We just 'Went into the laundromat to get a soda, from the machine. And

my friend Kenny said it might be fun to see if we could get into the coin changer.
So Charley--my other friendl and me--we said,'hey, Kenny, we better not. We

didn't want to get in trouble.' Then Kenny took.a big screwdriver and he pried
around, and pretty soon the door popped open and he took out a bunch of money.
Thente,handed.mksome And said he was.going to getsome. more. It was right then

those two ladies came, in, and we got'scared'and rare."

s.
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The district attorney cross-examined Buzz. "Buzz, I'd like to clear up

a few points. About that screwdriver, now. mere did Kenny get it?"

"Well, he had it with him, I guess."

"It's a very good, screwdriver, the kind used by professional machinists,
with the initials 'J.B.' on it. Have you any idea whose initials those are?"

uh--I guess theycould stand for Jim : Boslow."

"Isn't Jim Boslow your stepfather? And, isn't he a machinist ? ".'

"I guess*so."'

"Now when your two friends came by your house, and you went out with
them, about what time was it?"

"Oh, maybe around eight o'clock at night." I.

'"You met them out in the street--they didn't come into the house?"

"That's right."

"Weil now, Buzz, your stepfather came home with his toolkit around six-
thirty. And. he says he had had that particular screwdriver in his kit all day.
Will you explain, Buzz, how that very same screwdriver got into Kenny's hands
when he decided to break open the coin changer?"

"I--I 'guess I sort 'of loaned it to him."

"You took the screwdriver from your stepfather's kit shortly before you
went out to meet your friends? Isn't ,it rather unusual to take a screwdriver
alongi4hen you're going out withiyour friends to buya soda?"

As Buzz sat in embarrassed silence, the judge leaned forward. "Buzz,
you went out with your friends fully intendingto use that screwdriver to break
into the coin changer, didn't you? And even if you didn't pry open the machine
yourself, you knew it was going to be done and helped by getting the tool to do
it with."

p

t

His head down, Buzz said'nothing.

When all the witnesses, had testified and all the evidence had been
resented, Judge Winston had to decide whether or not Buzz.had stolen $27--whether

0 not the court would sustain the allegations in the petition.

As We mentioned earlier, the Supreme Court's Winship decision made
"proo beyond a reasonable doubt" the necessary standard of proof in juvenile
cases-- least when the juvenile has been charged with an act which would be con-
sidered a crime if committed by an adult. This means that the judge must be con-.
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vincedto a "moral certainty" that the allegations against the minor are true.

If Judge Winston had found that the allegations of the petition had
not been established, he would have dismissed the case and released Buzz. But
Judge Winston believed beyond a reasonable doubt that the boy had been involved
in the laundromat incident. So he ruled instead that jurisdiction had been estab-
lished; that is, he said that the juvenile court was responsible for helping Buzz.

SIP

DISPOSITION HEARING

THE NEXT STEP IS FOR THE JUDGE TO DECIDE which of the alternatives
available to him will best help the minor. During the juvenile court's disposi-
tional phase,"the judge hears evidence--such as the probation officer's report of
the minor's backgrouRd and family situation--to help him reach a decision. Some-

times the jurisdictional and dispositional phases take place at the same hearing;
the probation officer presents his report as soon as a finding of jurisdiction
has been made. But often in a contested case, the judge will continue the hearing
to a later date. He'wants to give the probation officer and the attorneys more

'.time to prepare their recommendations on haw to help the minor. In any case, the
judge is not allowed to see the social study report on the minor until after the
judge decides 60:the allegations in the petition are true.

In our example Judge Winston continued Buzz Martin's case for a few .

days. Dying this time the probation officer, Mrs. Pernell, wrote a detailed
report on Buzz, which she presented to the court at the disposition hearing. Her

report included facts about Buzz's family--where his real father lived, what his
stepfather did for a living, the ages of his brother and sister. It also

included information about how the family members got along with each other and
what particular problems they had that might have affected Buzz. Her report con-
tained facts about Buzz's situation in school--his grades, attendance record,
and general attitude toward teachers and fellow students. Mrs. Pernell wrote,
too, about Buzz's previous problems with the law and his probation department
supervision. Finally, she included the probation, department's recommendation con=

cerning treatment for Buzz.

Matthew Kern, the boy's attorney, then explained his plan 'for Buzz. And
Judge Winston asked Buzz himself how he thought the court should handle his case.
Buzz only said he hoped he wouldn't be sent away somewhere.

DISPOSITION ALTERNATIVES

IF THE COURT DECLARES A MINOR A DEPENDENT CHILD--as in Pamela Mattes'
case--the judge Will often try to leave the child in his parents' home, under
.probation department supervision. But the judge may decide instead to place the
minor in a relative's home or foster home or in a private institution that cares

for needy or neglectedchildren. In any event the judge will arrange for a hear-
ing to be held not more than one year later to review the dependent child's situ-
ation.

17



_If the judge finds the minor to be a Person falling under section 601 or
602, he may do so without declaring the juvenilea ward of the court. In this
case the judge may simply place the minor on pro ation for up to six months.

Suppose the judge'dec lares t he minor award. He must then decide which
is the best method to help the child. As often as possible, the judge will try
to leave the minor in his parents' home under a probation officer's supervision.
But with both section 601 and 602 juveniles,.thejudge may choose.instead to
place the youth in a foster hoMe, a public or private agency, a county ranch or
camp, or the county juvenile home. It is also pasible for the judge to send a
,02 minor to the California Youth Authority.

In our case Judge Winston declared Blizz a ward of the court. He
allowed Buzz to stay with his mother and stepfather. But he placed Buzz on proba-
tion and ordered him to report to Mrs. Pernell once a week. In addition--because
of Buzz's truancy, his attempts to run away, and the nature of his present
offense--Judge Winston ruled that Buzz would have to attend a county. citizenship
program every Saturday for ten weeks. .Special classes would be held in the horn-

and public work projects in the afternoon.;

RIGHTS AFTER DISPOSITION

SUPPOSE THAT BUZZ, HIS PARENTS, OR HIS ATTORNEY had believed that one
of the boy's procedural rights had been denied him. Buzz would then have had
the right to appeal Judge Winston's decision. And at any time following the
court's disposition, the parent or guardian of a dependent child or ward may ask
the court for a new hearing to discuss evidence or different family circumstances,
which might lead the court to change its original order. The probation officer,
too, may file a supplemental petition to change a previous order. He may feel
that the minor's actions or other circumstances indicate that the minor should
be removed from his home and placed elsewhere, or committed to the Youth Author-
ity.

Finally, California law further protects a minor who has been' in the
custody of the juvenile court or the probation department. The law says that a
minor's records may be sealed when he reaches 18 years of age (or five years
after the jurisdiction of the juvenile court has ended), provided the minor was
not convicted of a felony or of a misdemeapor involving MORAL TURPITUDEand
if evidence of the minor's rehabilitatiolkis satisfactory.

JUVEN LE'* CO IRECT ONS

CALIFORNIA'S JUVENILE CORRECTIONS SYSTEM is 'designed to pick up where
the judge,leaves off. Its purpose,is to rehabilitate the young person who has

gotten into trouble. .We've read that when a minor is found to be delinquent, the
judge may place him on probation in his own community, or send him to a county-
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operated ranch or school,, or, if his offense is serious enough, commit him to
the California. Youth Authority.

The judge has a duty to look at a young person as an individual. He
must try to underStand why he broke the school' windows. Or why she took a
sweater and lipstick from a local department store. It's not always easy, but
the judgewill try to see the_ differences betwegn two youths who commit the same
offense:

Pay Herbert stole a car. Ray is an above-average student. He has a
close relationship with his parents and two younger sisters. His parents couldn't,
afford to buy him his own car. One evening Ray gave in to the urge to show off
to his friends and "borrowed" a car, and told them it 'was his own.' He was return-
ing the car to the own is driveway when the police, picked him up.

David Be
is already on probatio
ter because he and his
back a lot,and is alway
would set'hini up with

had money and a real f

also stole a car ancrwas picked up by the police. David
for shoplifting and theft. He lives with an older sis-
vorced145ther don't get along. His sister says he talks
underfoot. David stole the car because he thought it

e crowd. It would make him feel important, as if he .

ly.

When the judgejlear's these two cases, he probably won't treat them the
same even though what the two boys did was similar. The judge may well send Ray

Herbert home with a stern warning and
an order to help clean up' the city
park next. Saturday. .Davi Belknap's

case is different. Previ us probation ,

hasn't helped the boy. He's living
.with people who don't want him around.
He's unhappy and frustrated. He will
probably steal ther car, or maybe
he'll do somethin even more serious.
David deservis s thing better;,ind
his community deserves protection from

---.-4--c-.7-2.--z4.--..ri....-

him until* gets his life in hand. The judge may send David to a county-operated

ranch for six months or a year. Later the boy may be released on probation to a
foster home, where he would have abetter chance than he had will his own unhappy
family.

PROBATION

.JUST WHAT IS PROBATION? Probation places certain limitations' on the
juvenile to help rehabilitate him and to make him understand that he must accept

some roponsibility for his own misbehavior. Probation begins with the judge's

order,04igh says you will be assigned to a probation officer. This officer will

try tolhelp,you work out a plan to get along better at home, at school, in your

community. He will see you at your home or in his, office every week or so-. Will
ask a of of questions: -*
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Ftow are you getting along with your Mom and Dad? One of them may have
a problem. Maybe Dad drinks too much. Maybe Mom gets depressed and yells a
lot. Your'probation officer may recommend counseling for them and you through
the Family Service Association or some other community agency.

The officer will want to know if you're going to school regularly. Are
you getting along with your teachers? Are your grades improving? Are you show-
ink up for intramural basketball after school? Would you rather be taking auto
shop than Spanish? .Your P.O. may help you find a part-time job if you need one.
Or he may arrange an algebra tutor to help you balance your equations.

The P.O. will want to knowabott your friends. 4re you still going
around with Howie Johnson, even though the judge told you not to? Are any of
your friends fooling around with drugs? Have you been out after curfew? The P.O.
may order you not to see certain friends, at least those often in trouble with
the law. He may ask you to take part in a probation department Trogram, such as
a group discussion session with other kids on probation. Or perhaps a vocational
training program.

Finally, your probation officer will make regular reports to the juve-
nile court judge. He'll tell him how you're getting along. He can recommend
that you be dismissed freikprobation. Or he can tell the judge that you should
be continued for another six months or a year. Perhaps, if you get into more
trouble, your probation officer will recommend to the judge that you be sent to
,a county-operated ranch or school.

COUNTY, CENTERS

THE FIFTY-EIGHT COUNTIES IN CALIFORNIA have different types of juve-
nile programs. They are often called camps. 1Jot every county has its.awn camp
and many have places for boys only. All camps provide counseling and guidance.

FORESTRY CAMPS are for boys ages 1 /to 18. They work a full day outside
the camp and go to'school part-time. Work cludes clearing streams, building
trails, and other conservation projects.

BOYS' RANCHES are for those 14 to 18. The daily program includes a
half-day,work on the ranch and a half-day in the classroom.

JUNIOR CAMPS are for yobnger boys, 13 to 16. They get a full day of
academic instruction and supervised recreation.

GIRLS' SCHOOLS are for those 14 to 18. Regular school instruction
including homemaking is usually part of the program. Girls sometimes attend
nearby public schools.

, 0

SMALL GROUP HOMES,house six to eight children of different ages. Child-
ren go to nearby public schools. They live in a regular houSe in a residential
area with live-in staff members.

0".
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Juveniles who are successful in theirlcamp programs are released and

put on probation in.their own communities. On the other hand, those juveniles
who are released from camp and then get in trouble again will likely be sent to
the California Youth Authority.

0'
A

CALIFORNIA YOUTH RUTHORITY

THE'STATE LEGISLATURE CREATED the Cali ornia Youth Authority in 1941.
The CYA Director is appointed by the Governor fort is four-year term; he is also
the Chairman of the seven member Youth Authority ard. This Board assigns
wards of the court to one of several CYA institut ons. The Board also approves
parole or revocation of parole and sets the time en a ward may leave the CYA.

In recent years the CYA has moved from institutional treatment to com-
munity-based programs. As a result the number ofyoung people in the CYA's camps
and centers has dropped from 6,500 in 1965 to 4,200 in 1972. The CYA operates
three reception centers, five forestry camps and fight institutions.

Every juvenile committed to the CYA goe first to a reception center-

clinic for a complete diagnostic study. staff the youth's physical

health, psychological pioblems, and school and family history. Then the staff

recommends a program to help the youth. This pro0m must be approved by the
Yout4 Authority Board. The youth may be placed on parole for treatment within

his own community. Or he may be sent to a camp or institutyll. Most CYA facil-

'Ities are for boys; they outnumber girls in the pr grams 10-1.

Young people sent to CYA's camps and cen ers receive academic and voca-
tional training, counseling, and psychiatric trea ent if necessary. They also
participate in athletic and recreational programs, including arts and crafts.
Wards may earn a high school diploma or even begin their college studies. How-

ever, all this takes place in CYA centers where th yOung people are locked in,

night and day.

When a youth is paroled, he ordinarily g es back to'his family or tb

a foster home. The CYA helps him obtain work or g back to school. Over 400

parole agents, working out of forty-tWo offices in California, supervise the
activities of 13,000 CYA parolees. Juveniles are o parole for an average of

two years.

The CYA is currently trying out some new programs. One is the Social,

Personal and Community Experience (SPACE) project in Los Angeles. This project

creates a bridge between CYA centers and the community. The SPACE center has

twenty-five wards living in a remodeled convalescent, hospital. When they first

arrive, wards take part in reality therapy and role training exercises. They

are also assigned jobs for which they are paid the minimum wage. Later they

leave SPACE to find a real job in the community and a place to live. When they

can show the parole board that their plan is workipg, they are released from the

CYA.
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Another new CYA program is an apprentice carpentry training program.
In Amador County shop instruction goes beyond traditional woodworking and cabinet.
building. CYA officials hope this program will provigle wards with full-time occu-
pations upon their release. Although the program is new, a few wards have
already been released on work furlough and are employed by Stockton contractors.
They spend their days on the job. At night they stay at the DeWitt Nelson Train-
ing Center in Stockton. EaCh youth is paid the going rate for apprentice car-
penters, $5.25 per hour. Other young people are now enrolled in the program
designed to give them a trade that will assize them a living in the future.

1

CORRECTION ALTERNATIVES

NO MATTER HOW GOOD A JUVENILE JUSTICE SYSTEM IS, it is better for
young people to stay out of it. The longer an offender remains in the juvenile
court process, the less chance he will have tor work his way out.

Many professionals who try to help young people axe dissatisfied with
the way the juvenile system works. Once a child is in the machine, they feel,
it is often easier to process him than to look for more creative solutions.
They want to try alternative methodt that would cut down the minor's contact .

with the juvenile system. Described below are four experimental alternatives.

SACRAMENTO ,COUNTY 601 DIVERSION: PROJECT

ONE PROGRAM DESIGNED TO KEEP YOUNG PEOPLE out of juvenile court is the
Sacramento County 601 Diversion Project. e project was organized by members
of the Sacramento County. Juvenile Center p bation staff. The project works
primarily with minors who are apprehended noncriminal grounds. That is, the
staff handles cases involving family crisis ituations and a long history of
lack of communication among family members. In order to help, the project offers
a diversion program of intensive counseling sessions with deputy.probation cj'ffi-
ders. The first session comes within an hodr of the young person's referral to
juvenile authorities--while the crisis is hot. And there are more sessions,
depending on the nature and complexity of the problem--though usually they are on
a short-term basis. Results have so far been good, and the program may very well
become a permanent part of the.county's juvenile process.

' YOUTH SERVICE PROGRAM

A SECOND PROGRAM TO HELP KEEP MINORS out of the juvenile system also
depends on counseling. Butit isn't based in the juvenile center. It is based
in the pollee department', where arrested minors are brought first.

This Youth Service Program features university students and profes-
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sional counselors who work together to help young peoplebefore wrongdoing
becomes a lifepatternI- YSP counselors work directly in the Costa Mesa and
Huntington Beach police departments. Here thEy counsel minors and their fami-

lies. The sessions take four tb eight weeks and ale purely voluntary. If a

minor or his family asks for help, however, YSP workers try to open up communi-

cation among family members. They also set up informal "contracts" or agreement
with juveniles to get them to :accept responsibility for their actions. -

The project's success is still to be measured. But the YSP seems to

answer. the frustrption of at least one police officer with whom it works:
-, /

tf
. . . by the time a youngster finally gets, into4he juvenil;\fus-'

,"-:,- tice system, he's Usually pretty well set down the wrong road.,

ghle know thoe kids need help, but we just don't have the time or
the manpower to try to figure o24 their problems and help them

. on any long-term basis.ff
. . ,

,
. .

'4
. ' .

The Youth Service Program is attempting to provide the time and the mAnpoUr,Ter.
, %_

EAST PALO' ALICY

BOTH. THESE PROGRAMS attempt to Iceep minors put of court. A program

in East Palo Altctries tohelp juveniles by means of a'court hearing. But

theirs is a special neighborhood court set up to "'judge its own.'"

The'court has a seven-member panel made up of young men and women:

ages 16 to 30--from the largely black community. The aim of the min is to',4
straighten out young offenders before they get into more serious ouble. "'We

try to let them, know we're here.to take care of business,'" says court's

19-year-old panel chairman. "'If they.try to jive, we let them kn w we live pi

this community., too.'" ,

The panel zeros in on first offenders--
youths sent to it by police officers, parents,
and school br welfare. officials. The panel

handles ranging from theft to assault with

a deadly w on. And its "sentences" include
such tasks as pulling weeds in vacant lots, work-
ing after school in neighborhood stores, and help-

ing with household duties in homes the minors

burglarized.

A project official says the court works

because of community involvement:- "'The kids see that they're being judged lg

people in their own community . . . . They see that someone is interested' in theme

and not just in handing out some harsh punishment."' '
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WINTERS' STUDENT PANEL

IN WINTERS, CALIFORNIA, TOO, a special court has.been set up to hear
juvenile cases. But the panel members are not just neighbors: they are fellow
students.

The panel meets in the Winters Justice Court building. Students them -.
selves choose the eleven memh4rs7-all local high school students. Although the
panel doesn't sit. on some cases, such as traffic violations or cases in which
guilt has not been decided, it does deal with amide range of.offenses--from
stealing gas to assault.

I

The system works like this If a youth is caught in an act of wrong-
doing or there is strong evidence against'him, he is arrested and later released
tb his parents. The case then gbes to the police department's-Youth services,
officer,'who gives the juvenile's parents a choice. The matter can be handled
by the probation department at juvenile hall, or by Wihters' student. panel.

nts on the panel feel their large number keeps personal feelings
from affecting their decisions. But as one local police official describes a
typical cisi : "'It's a tougher disposition than-a first offender would get ,

frpn me or ran a judge'. . . . It's tough, it's fair,-and it somehow fits the
offense. Mbst of all; though, it works . . . .'"

If parents feel their child is treated unfairly by the students, they
may appeal the decision to county_ probation authorities. But the students'
efforts in Winters clearly provide a workable alternative to the usual juvenile
mcess.

v
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,,-DUE, PROCESS =The concept of. due process, as expressed in the Fifth and Four-
teenth Amendments to our Constitution, may be-divided into two parts: substarr.i

...five and procedural: Substantive due process refers to the fairness of a, law
itself, Neither the ,legislative:nbr the executive. branch -many make -"arbitrary,.
unreasonable or caprid.ouS" laws. Suipose,, for example-, CongreSs passes a law
saying, that men must pay, twice as much fax-on their incomes as women. Such a
law-- would be unfair and a denial of Substantive due process; ,thp counts would
declare it unconstitutional. Procedural due process, refers to the way in which
a just law is enforced; it prohibits lmfair methods of -applyir- lg the law. Imakirie
that our double tax .law is revised---taxes are made equal for everyone. BUt sup-
pose that any person who is late in paying his tax is immediately,,arrested and
thrown into jail for a year, with no trial. Such aft action,woulxnriolate many
of the. erson'sperson's. rights. Even a delinquent taxpayer has _a right to be
notified of the charges against hit, a right to a hearing.,.a right t6 an attor-
ney, and so forth. Our courts would not pertit such an uniu.sf way of'enfording
.a .law,. evert though the law -itself is legal. (p. 3)

JURISDICTION - The term_ jurisdiction basically means a,court's,power "to hear
and deteriine" a matter. Jurisdiction gives a court power Over people and
property, and it makes a court's decisions enforceable. For example, jurisdic=
tion gives a court.the.authority to send a guilty man to prison or to fine hit
a certain amount of money......,A:court's jurisdiction is limited by,_the 'applicable
provisions of the Feleral or State Constitution .and. by statutes or laws enacted
by the, U.S. CongresS or the State Legislaturei.e., a California statute says

. that the Superior Court has the jurisdiction or power to hear Cases involving
sums of $5,000 or more. (p. 4)

,HEARSAY EVIDENCE - Evidence gfiren by a witness., repeating whit he heard someone
else say as opposed to what he himself heard or saw or smelled or felt.. This
kincr of evidence is usually pot:admissible' ins.ourt, and the jury cannot take,

account in making'its decision. (p. 6)
,

BEYOND:A, REASO. .NAI3LE DOUBT Before the jury can convict the, accused of a crime,
it mist be. satisfied, convinced to a "moral certainty" that the charges against
.h.im,are true. That is,' the. proof offered in the case must Plitinate all doubt

:,-haSPO`sin -reason iri-the mind, of the .jUry., t:(p,.. 7)- .

)

PREPONDERANCE _OF EVIDENCE - Greater, weight of evidence, or 'the evidence which.4,s-,
more believable and:convincing than the other side's; not necessarily the great-

oid--Witriesses or tore'exhibits. tp. 7) o

MoRAL ,'I'URPITUDE-.- Conduct contrary, to jusfice,,,honesty, modesty, or good morals.

r.; 0 c.



-INTRODUCTION .

Each teacher who reads this Education Unit od JUVENILE JUSTICE will
probably consider these questions:

,

--How useful is.this material to me and my students?

--How can I incorporate part or aZZ of this material into a current or
future study unit?

.- -How can I present this material to my students in an informative and
interesting way?

Individual answers will vary according to the age, grade, and ability
level of your students, and according to the courses you teach and the cur-
riculum, with which you 'mist work.

The Sample Lesson included with this Education Unit is just one example
'oi,how you might present the material on Juvenile JustiCe to your own class.
It's only a suggestion; feel free to modify this lesson or substitute one of
your own design. And if you do teach a lesson,on Juvenile Justice that suc-
ceeds with,your class, please take the time to write down what you did that
worked--a few sentences would be, fine--and send the information to Project
Benchmark, 2150 Shattuck Avenue, Room 817, Berkeley, California 94704.

Saimple ,Cessom
9

THE ,LESSON

CONCEPT:' .Juvenile- Justice Systen

B. 'LEVEL:: Secondary (9714

TIME NEEDED. One -Two Class Periods

D. .OBJECTIVE: ,lbevaluate.the effectiveneS of the present juvenile
justice system and to develop an. alternate plan to replace part or, all
-of the Current'sysieM.

F. PROCEDURES: This lesson should be present6d after the students read and



disc*' the material in itvENTI440stICE.

1, Class reads "Comments on the Juvenile Jus tice fel4" in -which
critics of?the.juVenile*oceSS point :out some of the. problems -).10tIt -
'ihe'Curtent'system. Class,hhkes-ajist of the-,'various criticisms of
the Vsteth.

2. Class reviews _the alternatives to the,current,juVenile justice sys
teM, which are mentioned in the sections on "JUvenile Corrections"
and "Corrections Alternatives," pp. 18-24, ,Class' makes a list_Of .

alternatives nowbeing tried put in California.

3.
.

ClaSs conSiderS the following questions' .regarding the juvenile- jus-
tice- system:

al44*,

--Should runaways go to juvenile court? 'If not, how, should they be
:handled? ...

--Should chil4dien,Who are abused or abandoned by the parents go to
juvenile court? If not, how should they be handled?

--Should the police or sheriff have the authority to send a juvenile
to a social agency without first sendinghim to the juvenile court?

--Should juveniles who commit criieS-have all the rights of an adult,
including bail and a-jury trial?. Why? Whk-ildt?

--What kind of programs do You think would really help juveniles who
commit crimes? Are you in favor of cohmunity treatment centers?
Institutions like the CYA? Bars on the windows? An honor system?
Academic instruction? Work programs? Counseling? Encounter group
sessions ?. Citizenship.training? Park cleaning?

--Suppose you were Buzz Martin, the boy accused of.theft in, the
section on "Juvenile Court Procedures," pp. 9-18and the-juvenile
court judge asked you to prepare a plan to solve your own problems.
What wouldoyou suggest to the judge?

--If you had the power to,,abolish theentire juvenle justice system,
what would you it in its place?

Ask each student to list fiVeSuggestions or Changes that would- improve
',the Present system. Compile these suggestions into your own model

,

justicd. System. -

you might consider asking a juvenile court judge or ,referee,, a deputy

. ,
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district attorney ox defender who handles juvenile cases, or a county
probation officer to discuss with the classiheir list of suggestions for
improving the system. You can reach these individuals by calling your county
courthouse and asking to speak with the juvenile court judge's clerk.

COMMENTS ON THE JUVENILE JUSTICE SYSTEM

1. From a Los Angeles attorney who frequently represents juveniles.in
reference to the juvenile court:

Four years ago, I was committed to preservation of the Jdvenile Court
Law and to seeking its full implementation as a system separate from the
adult criminal process., But those who operate the juvenile system have
compelled me,by their conduct and demonstrated unwillingness (not inabili-
ty) to see justice done for juveniles, to advogate complete abolition of
this state's- Juvenile Court Law for persons charged with the commission
of crime. At least, even the present adult criminal process still pre-

,

seryes such rights as trial by jury and pretrial bail--and makes no false
promises of treatment and rehabilitation in the name of which the juve-
nile criminal process 'daily deprives persons ofonstitutional rights with
ho counterbalancing benefits. .

2: From a group of San Francisco lawyers who represent juveniles in individual
and class actions involving their rights, regarding new policies which
they claim have led to an increase in the number of wards kept in California
Youth. Authority facilities and extension of the times they are serving:

The most immediate impact of the CYA Board's new punitive policies and
arbitrary actions is on the wards themselves. Although CYA institutions
are unquestionably more constructive facilities than California's prisons,,
it is still extremely harmful for youngsters to be incarcerated beyond the
peTiod necessary for their treatment and the protection of the public.
The costs to society for.over-incarceration are also significant.. The
longer a youngster is incarcerated when . . . he knows that the staff
Wholeheartedly believes he should be paroled, the more likely he is to
become embittered against the injustices of the CYA Board.

3. From a California superior court judge` who hears juvenile cases:

The.present juvenile justice system ends up dealing with the results
of criminal behavior instead of the causes and.is consequently crumbling
under its own weight.

.One of the major problems is the fact-that we give the system far too
many people for any court or probation department to handle in any sort
of efficient manner.

3
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We shouldn't bring the vast numbers of runaways, habitual.. truants, incor-
rigibles, and dependent. children before the'courts. We should be dealing
with them as social problems tfirOugh social agencies. Because that's wheie
they wind up after you. get them through the court process, anyway.

4. From the president of a national organization which deals with crime and
delinquency regarding the need for juvenile diversion. projects:

.

The juvenile justice system.is more destructive than constructive., Half
of the 600,000 juveniles in detention homes in the nation are therefecause
they were .found' to be truants, runaway of 'unmanageable.' Adults would
not be punished for such crimes, and the offenses should be taken out Of
juvenile court. Federal grants"should be made to. 'non-coercive' shelters
for.runaways where youngsters could go for help knowing they would not be
f6rced to return home. .

S. From an 18-year-old male repeat offender who lives with his parents:

I mas committed to -Senior Boys Camp last time I went to court. I was
there for possession for.sale"of P.C.P. Yes, the police read me my rights.
I understood them 'cause when the officer read them to me he asked me if I
understood them, and I did. I had a. public defender at the court hearing.
The judge let me speak but I didn't have too much to say 'cause he told me
I was going to camp. I think it was fair because I was arrested before on
the same charge. Now Pin on probation and I am required to-be of good
conduct and obey laws, good attitude and obedience at home, report to and
follow my probation officer, and to submit to drug tests. I think the
system helped me by not sending me to adult prison. I think one things they
could do to improve the system is just to give everyone a, fair chance and
not to, send people to jail for just minor offenses.

6.' From a 17-year-old first offender who lives at home:-

'When I went to court I felt pretty bad. I was thinking about how this
thing affects my parents. My charge was possession and sale of LSD. The
police read me my rights, but I didn't pay too much attention because I
didn't know what I could do with them. I was represented by a public
attorney who didn't seem as though he cared very_much about what was going
to happen to me. I was given a. chance to speak but I feel the judge didn't,
believe me. I thought&my punishment was more fair than not because I knew
I did wrong and had topa,l. Now I'm on probation and .I think I should live
my life as straight as possible. After I got out of camp I came'to a,
world of fear because everyone who knew I was at camp thought of me as a
very low grade person. I think the system helped me very,little because
itileft me at a cliff. To improve the system I would have judges be more
like counselors so they could understand me---or whoever--and be able to

ihelp in a better way.

4
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. From a 17 -yeas -old female repeat offender who lives at-a county-operated

,

_I was charged with drug possessitin...and, being an. tatcontrollable_ rtmaway..

was represented by a public defender, but I don't think. they dO.,much good.

I had a chance to _speak at ray hearing and the judge listened. But I think .

I should have come here a_ long time ago when I was younger. I think the
System should be a lot stricter and not give a. kid so,many chances to
change,. going, back to the same surroundings . .Kids like me should be put
Somewhere for they can have adult supervision and people to work out their
problems with, r . . ..

8. From a 17-year-old male repeat offender who lives at a senior boys' camp:

.

I was charged with burglary: My rights were read to me two. times. They
also had me sign a paper that rtmderstood the rights given to me. .I was
represented by a public attorney, I had a chance to speak to the judge but
I didn't. I think the juvenile justice system helped me. It taught me
that I can't beat the system no matter how hard I try. It taught me that
I can take on more responsibility toward myself and others. It got me
through school. . I'd like camp better if they had abetter recreation
program, like taking people hiking and to football games.

is
9. ,From a 16-year-old repeat offender who lives at a senior boys' camp:

.I was arrested for grand theft. They read me my rights at the time of
the arrest. I was represented by a public attorney. I had a chance to
speak during the hearing. But when I got deeper into the details, the
judge started speaking to the D.A. The juvenile justice system did help
me. But I would change the amount of time a,.person does.when he is sent
up. Theft should be a definite time when someone is to get out. I don't

think my punishment was fair. I admitted what I did, and all the articles
were returned.'"! I felt that I shotild,have went home.

10. From a 17-year-old male first offender who lives with his parents :*

When I went to juvenile court for armed robbery the secretaries and business-
men there read my, name off the, list as if' it were a number., was repre-
sented by a private attorney. He was all right-but ,fie Coul' have been 'bet-

ter., He didn't.hardly do anything in court and after that he took the $500'

ewe paid him and went to Tahoe. The kind of chance-1 waS _given ,to speak in
court.wasn't a very good One,.., wanted _to te11 ,my story but instead- ttte.

_,judge, aSked me, direct questicz.1§_ like why did. it, ,..103,N,,.0-t. th4 moment
,thesecretaries .anda1.1. the. business people, courtroom stOpped,

reading their,papers,7,-.iifted'up _their, heads-rani g0e,me a-,Plain-faced

_stare as if this were the moment of truth. At thatimontent, my ego was shot

- and what, could,,,I say. The only thing any person is, reciuired to do when -on

prObation is to do the ,job. -And _that's what I'm- dOing. The juvenile jus-

tice system helped me to understand the unseen ignorance, of government.
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NOTES TOf'TEACHER

k Arad le eau*

. ,

Juvenile hearings are.not,open to the public : California law says that
only those, people directly involved in a case may attend a juvenile proceeding;
anyone elsemust have special permission from the court. This law exists to .

protect ihe.privacy of the minor And his family, but this same law is also the
reason that. few citizens are familiar with the workings of our juvenile justice,
system. It prevents teachers from taking their students an a_tour of the juve-
nile court. It.restficts the amount of newspaper coverage gilien to juvenile
proceeding's. It may even be the reason why Perry Mason and Owen Marshall never
venture-into juvenile court. (

r-

While all of your students have some idea of what happens.during an adult
criminal trial, few of them are probably aware of what goes on at a juvenile hear-
ing. Andif one of your students is picked up for runaway or curfew violation
or shoplifting or theft or drug posSession he will go to juvenile court. For

these reasons you might want to put on a mock juvenile hearing right in your own
clawoom. Role-playing the hearing will give your students direct experience

'.' with the way this important part of our legal system fiinctions.
\.

This packet of materials shddid provide you as the teacher with all the
information you and your students will need to conduct the hearing in your class-
toom.. In addition to.the 'Votes to Teacher" section, these materials include:

1 r

1. Sample Petition -- facSimile of the official complaint prepared by
the probation officer which explains the charges against the juye-
nile.nile.

.
. 1

: . 2. le Probation Jeport -r facsimile of probation officer's' report

-9
ich explains the facts of_the case; outlines the juvenile's

personal history, and maket, recommendations to the court on how
best to help thejuvenile.,.: ,

3. Role Sheets -- explain to, each student player what his role is in
the proceedings and What e should testify to if he is a witness.

;

4.. Procedure Sheets -- explain the procedures to be used by the std-
dents in conducting the detention; jurisdiction and disposition

- heatings. .

34
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If you decide to put on this mock juvenile hearing in your classroom, here
is how to go about it:

1. Teacher should: (a),read the entire kit; (b) discuss background
Material contained ii the first section of this booklet with the
tlasi; (c) go over fact situation in the case of In re Robert J.
with the class;-(d) assign roles to students and answer students'
questions. about their roles, being certain to speak individually
with those students who will role-play the Judge, the PrObation
Officer, the District Attorney, and the Public D;fender; and (e)
duiing the actual proceedings act as a supervisor, intervening only
as necessary to give information, or answer questions..

2. Background material to review with your class before discussion of
In re Robert J. should include factual material in "Juvenile Jus-
tice',1r,especially the section on "Juvenile Court Procedure," begin-
ning on page".

3. Time required to role-play the mock juvenile hearing is four clash
sessions of 45 to 50 minutes each.

0

Day 1 Review background material with ClaS's.
Discuss fact situation of In re Robert J.
Assign roles to students.--

Day 2 Answer student questions, concerning roles, procedures.
Conduct detention hearing. ,4

Day 3- Conduct jurisdiction hearing.
Conduct disposition hearing.

Day 4,- Complete disposition heaiihg if not finished on Day 3.
Discuss questions raised by conduct of hearings.,

4. Roles to be,assigned include:
Court Judge, Bailiff, Court Clerk, Court Reporter, Proba-

tion Officer, District Attorney, Public Defender, Juvenile Robert
A. Jones, Jr., juvenile's Mother Grace MOCesson Jones, Witness
Larry Jenning 'tness Jacobs. AII.of those students who
do not play actual. s in the hearings may act as silent judges
deciding along with the court whether or not, Robert Jones stole the
car in".question, and if he did,.what the court should.do to help
him.

Give each member of the class a copy of the first two pages of the
."Sample Probation Wort:"
Give each student a copy of the "Role Sheet" for his part.
Give the Judge, Probation-Officer, District Attorney and the Pub-
lic Defender copies of the'"Protedures Sheets."
Give the Court Clerk a copy,of the "Sample Petition."

-,13
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Givp the Ptobation Officer a copy of the complete "Sample Proba-

tion.Bepo "

Cauti4 all of the students not to discuss their roles with anyone
unlessvou specifically tell them to. It will be necessary)for the
Probatikn Officer and t o,District Attorney to interview the wit-
ness i:Da0d Jacobs who aw,,the Juvenile getting out of the stoleri

car. Itwill also be n Cessary for the Public Defender to talk with
the Juvenile Robert Jones and his friend Larry Jennings to discuss
testimany,to.be given-during the jurisdiction hearing. Other than

these two exceptions, Students should not discuss their roles
before the hearing starts.

5. Scenario for, the mock he ing should include arranging your class-

, room to look l'ke a courtroom, using the lectern for the Judge's
bench; the tea er's desk (placed to the right of the lectern) for
the Court Cler and the Court Reporter; a chair for the witness
stand placed to the left of the lectern; the attorneys and the
Juvenile at a tale facing the lectern; and the Bailiff at the
door of the classroom. The Judge should wear a choir robe for the

jurisdiction an&disposttion hearings.

Once the students conduct this/hearing, they 'might want to put together die

scenario for other. hearings. The "Procedure Sheets" may be adapted to any case
the students wish to hear in their mock juvenile court. The class would draft

its own petition based on the format of the "Sample Petition" and would write
its own probation report based on the "Sample Probation Report." From the facts

in their hypothetical case, they would Assign roles and proceed as before.

3
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.SAMPLE PETITION:
.

,
SUPERIOR.CODRTUF-CALIFORNIA

COUNTY OF SAN ANGELES
'.JUVENILE-COURT

In the. Matter of

ROBERT ARNOLD JONES, JR.

a minor

Petitioner is informed and believes and therefore alleges,
that ROBERT ARNOLD JONES, JR. , hereinafter called minor, resides-
at 44 LAWTON AVENUE, APARTMENT 206, SAN ANGELES , and
was born on JANUARY 14, 1960 and was 14 years of age on APRIL 9,

1974 and comes within the provisions-Ff-Section 602 of the .

Welfare and Institutions Code,of California, in that:

On or"about APRIL 9, 1974 said minor was taken into custody
DRIVING A VEHICLE DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: A 1971 DATSUN 610, LICENSE
888 XY2 BELONGING TO MR. ANDREW B. SCOTT OF 1201 WEST HOWARD DRIVE, SAN
ANGELES WITHOUT THE CONSENT OF THE MINER AND WITH THE INTENT OF DEPRIVING
THE OWNER OF POSSESSION OF SAID VEHICLE ITEREBYVIOLATING SECTION 10851
OF THE,Z1IFORNIAVUUCLE CODE.

PETITION

The name'and residence address of each parent and guardian,,, known to me,
,is as follows:

GRACE JONES MCKESSON, 44 LIMN AVENUE, APARTMENT 206, SAN ANGELES
ItOBERT ARNOLD JONES, 56-THELIN'COURT, SAN ANGELES

The name and residence address.of an adult relative residing within the
county, or if there is no sUch'peron known, the name and residence address
of the adult- relative known to me to reside nearest the court, is:

SEE ABOVE

Minor was taken into custody by OFFICER LARRY GRANT OF THESAN ANGELES
POLICE-DEPARTMENT on- APRIL 9,-1974. :at 7 P.M. Minor <IS
RING detained.. The present whereabouts of, minor is M4 ANGELES
7.0DISTITE,,HALL:

Therefore,,petitionerresPectfully requests that this minor be adjudged
and. declared a ward of the Juvenile Court and dealt with as sUch.

,

KENNETH E. HALE, PROBATION OFFICER

By.

Deputy Probation Officer

'I certify under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct,
eTh

accOrding to my.information and belief.

Executed on (dater Executed at (city)

3-7



SMOTE 'PROBATION REPORT'

. SAN ANGELES'COUNTY JUVENILE PROBATION DEPART:0/r
SUPPLEMENTAL PROBATION OFFICER'S 'REPORT

-Date: Marl, 1974

To the-Juvenile Court of San Angeles County

-.Concerning: Robert Arnold Jones, Jr.

'Birth dqte: January 14, 1960
Birth place: Vallejo, California
Age: Fourteen (14) Sears
Address: 44 Canton Avenue, Apartment 206, SaAngeles, CA
Telephone: 921-6709

PART I: JURISDICTION

Petition

The petition drawn by the probation officer alleges that

,l. The person whose name, address, and age are shown in the above caption is

_under 18 years of age.

The perso4 comes within the provisions of section 602 of the juvenile

court law.of California, in that: said minor, Robert.ArnOld Jones, Jr.,

on or about April 9, 1974, at-and in the-county of San Angeles, did

remove from the premises and drive without permission.a car belonging to

Andrew B. Scott with the intent.to commit theft, thereby violating section
10851 of the Vehicle Code of the State of California.

Reason for Hearing

This is the case of Robert Arnold Jones, Jr., a 14-year-old legal' resident, of'

San Angeles County, who is appearing before the juvenile court on a petition

alleging, auto theft. -*

According to the San Angeles. Police Department's Crime Report #74-2098, and the

investigation of this department, on or about April 9, 1974, Andrew B. Scott of

1201 West Howard Drive, San, Angeles, left for work along with hiswife at approxi-

,mately 7:30 a.m. Upon returning to their house at 5:30 p.m. they discovered
that someone had removed their second car, a 1971 Datsun 610 sedan, license 888

XYZ from the driveway next to their house. Mr. Scott immediately reported the

missing vehicle to the San Angeles Police Department. Two officers, Roger

Sears and Lonnie Wells, responded to the scene for the initial investigation.

Neither Mr. Scott nor his wife could furnish any information to the police con-
cerning who'mighvpossibly have stolen the car..,

Qn or about April 9, 1974, at approximately 6:30 p.m., officers Sears and Wells

were making a routine patrol of the residential neighborhood near the Scott

5
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home when they spotted the car the Scotts had reported stolen just an hour
earlier. The car was-patked in front of,the house located at 974 Higgins Drive.
The officers approached the occupant of the house, a Mrs. Winifred Jacobs, and
asked if she had any knowledge of how the car came to be parked in front of her
house. Mrs-Jacobs responded that she had nor even noticed the Gar was there
until the officers pointed it out to her. However, David Jacobs, age 17, told
his mother and thetw6 officers that he had noticed the car when he arrived home
from school at.appximately 4 p.m. David Jacobs further stated that he saw a
boy who lived nearby walk away from the car. When the boy saw
David Jacobs looking at him, he turned and hurriedly walked off down the ,)
street. David Jacobs described the boy to the police and told them he believed
the boy's name was Bobby and that he lived on Lawton Avenue.

On or about April 9, 1974, at approximately 7:15 p.m., the same two officers
drove to Robert Jones' home at 411 Lawton Avenue, Apartment 206 in San Angeles.
The officer knocked on the door and asked Mrs. Grace Jones McKesson if they could
talk with her son Rthert. Mrs. McKesson invited the officers into e apartment
and called Robert into the living room. The officers asked Rob t if he knew
anything about the missing car; Robert replied, "No, absolutely not." Robert
further stated that he:had spent the entire afternoon in the ap tment watchingv.

television with a friend Larry Jennings. Mrs. MCKesson.was at w rk at the time
and could'not vouch for Robert's whereabouts. Officers Sears and Wells then
asked Robert to accompany them to.the police station so that the person who
claimed to have seen him getting out of the car could identify him. Robert was
taken into temporary custody and, transported to juvenile hail where he was
positively identified by David:Jacobs as the boy he had seen leaving the stolen
car.

Statement pf Minor '

The minor was advised of his rights by Ms. Angela isbod,of this department on
April 10, 1974, at which time he indicated that he understood his rights: The
minor stated to this officer that he denied the allegations of the petition and
the incident summarized above.

Recommendations.,

rt is respectfully recommended that

1. The allegations of the petition filed April 10, 1974 be found to be true
as alleged;

2. Said minor be found-to come within'the provisions and description of sec -
tion 602 of the juvenile court law.

(")
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PART II: SOCIAL STUDY

Previous Difficulties ,

According _to the records,0 this "department, the Minor is making his second
appearance before the juvenile court. The minor has been referred to this depart-
ment previously for the following reasons:

.
. ,

On June 15, 1973, the minor was committed to juvenile hall by the police depart-
ment for runaway. A petition was filed, and because the minor did not want to
return home, and his mother was in favor of a relative or foster home placement,
the minor was committed to the care of the probation officer for placement out-
side his mother's home. While the probation officer sought a suitable home for
the minor, both the minor and the mother changed their minds, the order was set

anasid , d the minor was returned hoMe ,o, probation in August, 1973.

rI %

Probation Adjustment

The minor has been home on probation since August, 1973. Contacts during this
time have been limited, but, according to the minor's. present probation officer,
the minor's mother, and school officials, the minor has made a.fairly favorable
adjustment in the, time preceding this incident.

Fr ent Whereabouts'of,Minor -

e minor appeared at a detention hearing on April 10, 1974, and waS ordered
detained In juvenile hall pending the jursidiction hearing.

Statement of Minor

The minor.stated repeatedly to this officer that he did not steal the Car in
question. He stated that the witness who identified him must be mistaken. He
stated that he and a friend were watching television at his home when the car
was supposed to have been stolen. He stated that his friend will back up his
whereabouts on,the afternoon in question. He stated that he has been.,getting
along well at home since he has been on probation and has had no.diffiCulties

. with his mother. He stated that he has had some problems in school-because he.
does not like to play sports and sometimes refuses to.suit-up for physical educa-
tion. He stated that he is doing very poorly in math and science, at this time.
He stated that he 'knows he might go to the boys' ranch if the court finds he is
lying about the car theft. The minor seemed very nervous and upset during this
entire interview. He wasIVisibly sweating, continually looking at the floor,
andstuttering a good deal as he talked.

0 0
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-B-tate inent of Parpnt"
ti ...

The Minor! s, mother stated to this officer that she would *very surprised if
the boy did, teal the car. ThelAnother stated:that he had been doing quite well
at` home since had been placed:on.Probation..,.5he stated -he_ Was helping her -ith hOuSehold chores and was obeying-all the conditions of his current

The minor's motheWs concerned about the boy being- unsupervised from,
the-, time school lets out at 3'p'clock until she arrives ha* from work at 5 o'clock
but she has thus far been able to find someone to look after him during the after,.
noons. She stated that She'has _told the minor to come directly home from school-
and to remain -in, the apartment ,until she arrives home. from work. She believes
he has bee coming directly home, hut does not know for sure. The mother, inch-

'sates that if the Minor did steal the car- in question, she is interested in-
doing Wh-at is best for the boy in order to avoid any future involvement with the
juvenile court,, even if. this means temporary placement outside the home.

d

- School Repolit

The minor is 'currently _attending San Angeles Junior High School, He is in the
"" eighth grade, and. a report from the school indicates that. is academic achieve-

ment is very poor. School officials believe that, the boy Is embarrassed because
he 'is Very much overweight and rather uncoordinated and. that this.is why he .often,
refuses to participate in sports: . They also state that the boy has very few
friends and is somewhat4of a loner. The minor will he accepted haCk by, the.-Schqol."
,Juvehile Hall Report

During the 'minor's short stay in juvenile hall he has not been a behavior 'Prat-
.

lem.

_ .

Personal and Family Bace:2504nd'

, -

This is the case of Robert Arnold Jones, Jr . ,,. a I4-year-old Caucasian of English
and Irish desCent 1,1116 professes Prbtestant religion. He, was=: born in San
Angeles, California, and, has resided in this state_ continually for the past
fourteen s. The minor is out thirty- =five poOds overweight but has no
history ,of serious illntess or jury, since birth . - fle i*,,ctu7rently inythe,eight.h
grade,' at San, ArigeleS =School

-. -

1'ke mitior,rs nat#4 father, Robert Arnold Jones,,' Sr,. , resides in San Angeles.
He'. has been divorced'frOM'the minor's mother for twelve years,: and has not seen

..his- son fdr ten.'Years,; He is remarried and has five minor, children with his
second Wife, Mr. Jones ba.4, no interest in the whatsoever and wouldnit. and

co te-, li m . -if
..

', lie. saw : h in, ; orr .tih e - Stree t .
,

mother,, Gra'Oe Jones MCKesson, is 30-year-old. Caucasian of Irish

I

f
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descent. She was born in Arkansas, and has residedEkin California since 1947.
She has completed high school andbusiness school and is employed as a secretary
In a San Angeles insurance office. Mrs. McKesson's first marriage was to the
minor's natural father, Robert Jones, which terminated in divorce in 1962. SinCe
that time she married Aarold McKesson in 1963 in Elko, Nevada. Mr. McKesson
died in AUgust, 1967 in Er Cerrito, California. He was separated from Mrs.
McKesson at that time. The mother has no..current boyfriend.

The minor is an only child.

Evaluation

, o

This is the case.ofta minor who last appeared before the court,in,June of 1973.
At that time, the. minor appeared before the cot' as a runaway and refUsed to
return home because of difficulties between himself and his mother- The minor,
however,.was eventually' returned home on probation. Since that time, he has Oade
an adequate home adjustment. The minor's attitude is still quite favorable
about returning-home to live with his,mother, if the court will permit, this:

".

It is this officer's opinion thalthe.minor did take the car in question,,probably
intending to take it for a short ride and then return,it. The car was found less,
than half a mile from Where it was stolen, having been driven ,less than- ..five
miles. It is this officer"s opinion that the incident occurred because the boy
is unsupervised during the afternoon while his'mother works. It is also'the
observation of this officer that the minor may need a physical evaluation and
psychological counseling regarding his weight problem and the reasons that he
overeats.. Finally, this officer, believes that the boy needs a strong male influ-
ence in his life, a father-figure to teach him about sports and to help him
overcome hii inAility to relate with 'other people.

1 1

Recommendations

If the minor. is found to come within the jurisdiction of the juvenile court, it ;

is this officer's recommendation that the boy be continued on probation for at
least one year under these'conditions:

1. That the court emphasize the seriousness of the offense to the minor and
mention the'likelihood-that any further prObleig-of any result in
ranch placement.

2. That the minor's mother agree to provide adult supervision for the boy
during the hours fibm 3 to 5 p.m. onschool days and other times when she is-
not at:home.

';

3. That the Minor receive a physical examination from his family physician and
that he then be interviewed by the local Family Service Association to see
if he can be helped with whatever problems cause him tdovereat.

. 7
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ROLES

1 ,

JUDGE

\
You are a superior,court judge assigned,to hear juvenile matters. 'You-

are responsible for everything that happens in your courtroom and you

maintain-an orderly, dignified atmosphere at .alltimeS. It is yourljob to con-

duct the detention, jurisdiction and disposition hearings in the case of In re

Robert J. You must see that thrminot_receives his due proPesOights, includ-
ing his:right to be,represented,by an attorney and his righttO cross-examine,
Any witnesses who testify against MIR. 'buring,the hearings you may question

any of the 'participants directly from the beri0i. You must hear and consider,
all of the evidence presented during the hearings, and then you must decide- -
based on, the evidencewhether or not the juvenile should come under thejuris.-..
diction of your court. If you decide that thescourf does have jursidictioil over
the juvenile, you.must decide what to do to help him. You should read the

probation officer!s repdit on the juvenile and consider his recommendations in

the case,. However, you should decide on your own ifyd4 Wish to. accept the
probation officer's report, or if you think other action is called for. Befote

the hearings beginyou should carefully read the "Procedure" sheets and the
first two pages of the "PrObation Report." You won't read,the second part of
the "Probation Report" until the jurisdiction hearing is,over.

;

4 BAILIFF

,You are the Bailiff, and it is your; duty to maintain order in the court- .

room, during the"jurisdiction and disposition hearings. You,will take the juve-

nile into// custody at the end Of the disposition hearing if,the court orders

him heidiin custody.

- COURT CLERK

,You are the Court Clerk., It is, your job to read the.petitiOn aloud to the

court at the beginning of each ?tage of the proceedings. You will also adminiS-'

ter the oath to all those who will-testify during the proceedings. After you

-read-the-petition, youLshould_ask_all those_people_who_mill testify, __during_ the

proceeding to raise their right hands. Then ask then}, "Do you swear that any

statements you may make during thig,hearing will be the truth, the whole truth,

and nothing .but the truth?"
.

COURT REPORTER

You are the Court Reporter and it is imur job to take doWn every word that
is said.during the course of the detention, jurisdiction and disposition hear-

, ings. You may usea tape recorder to take, down all that is said, so that you
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will be able to replay part of the testimony should the,juclge request youto do,
- so.

-r

PROBATION OFFICER

You are a Probation Officer" employed by the county, and it is your job to
.present the case of in re Robert J, to the court. YOU are" very familiar with .

the case becalise you prepared the petition and the probation report concerning.
the minor, Ibpbert7ones. Before each stage of the proceedings you will, explain
toihe minor and his mother and your class just what is going to happen. At
the detention hearing you will present the.evidence against the minor to'the
court and you will recommend to the judge that the manor.be held in_custody
until his jurisdiction hearing. You will ask that he be held ecause.by break-
ing a law -- stealing a car--he has disobeyed the terms of his probation. Also,
you feel he might run away before his court hearing. At the jursidiction hear-
ing the Listrict Attorney will present the evidence against the minor and'uall
question the witnesses who testify. However, you'must be present. to answer any
questions the judge may have for you. At the .disposition hearing you will
present your social "suit,: and your plan to help the minor to the court. You
should be prepared, to defend your report and to explain to the judge why you
believe your recommendationsIaill help the minor. Before the proceedings begin,
you shquld carefully read the "Procedures" sheets, the "Sample Petition". and
_the Vample Probation Report."

.-' in
. I STR I CT ATTORNEY

You are the District Attorney and you gill assist the Probation Officer
presenting the case of In re Robert J:,, -You will_not,be present at the deten-

tion hearing. However, yoU will'take'part in the jurisdiction hearing and
youwill be present at thedispositiOn hearing: At the jurisdiction hearing
you will present the evidence that indicates that the minor did steal the Scott
cal:' Your presence is required because the manor denies_the charges and says
he was-homZ-14atChingJelevision with a friend at the time-of'the theft, You
will question witness David JacobiAo gay thejuvenile getting out of the
stolen-car in front, of the Jacobs house, You will also cross- examine any wit-
"nesS who testifies on behalf of (Robert Jones. You may question Robert only if.

"he first testifies on his own behalf. AOu are sure that Robert did steal the
-

car,,and you agree with the ProbatiOn,Officer!s recommendations, to help the
ho)7: YoUrrole"is'adiffiCUlt one because waleyou,mus;F.present evidence
againWthe juvenile, YOU'are also aciing,On;his behalf. You want the .court

fihdthat the, 'charges agairOttbleiliVeftile are true,, but you.also want to
.1*10 Robert with hiS problems.' _You should carefullyread,the,"Procedures"
Sheets!and" the first part of the"PrObatiOn. Report" before the proceedings
.begs.

12



PUBLIC DEFENDER

You are the Public Defender and it is your job to defend the juvenile in the
case of In re'RCbert J. You will not be present for the detention hearing, but at _

that time the juvenile will request that an attorney be appointed to represent him.
You then be asked by the judge Xo represent the juvenile Robert Jones and his
,mother Grace Jones McKesson at the jurisdiction and disposition hearings._ Before
the 5urisdictionliearing, you will wish to interview Robert and his friend Larry
Jennings Concerning their activities on the day of the car theft. You probably
-should speak separately with each of the boys. You suspect that yobert did steal
the car in,questibn, or at leas knows who did, but that he is afraid to. admit it
for fear his mother wiil 'ask the judge to send him away to a foster home or boys'
ranch. In any case, Robert denies that he stole the car and it is up to you to
defend him to the best of your ability.. jDuring the jurisdiction hearing you will.
have the opportunity to cross-examine any witnesses who testify against your client.
Of course, you will want to make sure that the witness is telling the truth and that
he is absolutely certain of his testimony. Later you will have the opportunity
to present evidence on Robert's behalf; in this case you will ask Robert to testify.
His friend Larry Jennings will back up Robert's story. You will also represent
Robert at the disposition hearing. If you feel that the Probation.Officer's recom-
mendation concerning Robert's future is unfair or unwise, it is up to you to tell
the judge and to offer your own alternatives to help the boy. You should carefully
read the "Procedures" sheets and the first part of the "Probation Report" before
the proceedings begin.

'1

J UVEN LI ROBERT JONES

You are Robert Jones, a 14- year -old junior high school student. You live in
an apartment with your widowed mother. Your mother and father were divorced when
you were two,, and you don't remember your father at all.. Your mother's second
husband died a few years ago, and she went to work in an insurance office. You

are a very shy, unhappy boy. You're not doing well in school, especially in math
and science. You don't do,well in sports and you often refuse to take part in
your physical edUcation class. You have few friends and you spend most of your,
free time daydreaming and eating. As a result, you are thirty-five pounds over-
weigEVand always trying,to go on a diet.

After discussion with your teacher, you should decide on one of the following
fact situations.' Of the role-players, only, you and your friend Larry Jennings

should know what actually happened.

1) You did Steal thecar from the driveway on Howard Drive. The car was un-

locked an4 too big a temptation to pass up. You drove the car around the neighborhood
for ten or fifteemminutes and then got scared and parked it in front of a house
about a half-mile:from where you took it. You were just getting out of the car

when a boy walked up to the house Ai front of which you parked.. You don't think he

saw your face and you hurry off towards your apartment house. You quickly call
your only friend, Larry. Jennings, and brag about the escapade; you feel very impor-
tant. Larry says if the police find out about it, he'll tell them you were together
and you couldn't possibly have stolen the car.

1.3
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2) On the afternoon the car was stolen, Larry arthed at your house all .

excited and out of breath. After a few minutes he:told yo ,that he stole the car
and drove it around the-neighborhoodjust 'to see what it was like to be in the
driver's seat. You don't quite believe Larry's story and decide to go take a look
at the car yourself. YoU,find the car just where.Larry said he left it. .So you
climb in-just .for a minute, just to look at the inside. Suddenly an older boy
comes walking down.the street. You quietly get out Of the car and walk off down
the street when he is distracted by a little girl, hoping he didn't see you. '

You and Larry decide to say you were together, all afternoon because if the police
0arrtst your friend, you're afraid your probation officer won't let you see him any-
more.

During your detention hearing you will tell the judge that you deny the charges
against you. When he asks if you wish to be repiesented by an attorney, you will
answer "yes." When he asks if you want to go home until the jurisdiction hearing,
you'will say'that you want to be with your mother. When your attorney talks with
you before the jurisdiction hearing, you will tell him that you did not steal any
car.' You.will state repeatedly that you and your friend Larry Jennings were watching
television together at your apartment when the theft took place. You will look
very nervous, but you will stick to your story. You will testify on your own behalf,
telling the judge just what you told your attorney. You'll even be able to tell
the court which programs you were watching that afternoon because you watch the same
programs every day after school. At the disposition hearing, if the judge asks you
about going to live in a foster home, you'll tell him you would Lather stay with your
mother.

WITNESS GRACE JONES MCKESSON

You are Juvenile Robert Jones' mother. You are 38 years old and currently
working as a secretary in an insurance office. Your first husband left you for
another woman twelve years ago when Robert was two; you and your second husband
were separated when he.died. Robert, is your only child. You and he weren't getting -

along, and about a year ago he ran away from home. You 'told the probation officer
.at that time that you didn't want him back home and that he should go to live with
a relative or in a foster hate. Later you changed your mind because you felt.guilty
about giving the boy up. After Robert returned home, thing were better between the
two of you. You hope that Robert did not steal this car, but if,he did, you want to
help him the best you can. At the detention hearing, you will tell the judge that
you want Robert to.come home. At the jurisdictian.hearing, you will. tell the judge
that your son usually tells the truth, but that you don't know for sure if he was
at home on the afternoon in question. At the disposition hearing, you will get
teary-eyed and. plead with the judge not to send Robert away to a boys' ranch. In
fact, you'll promise'to do just what the courts says if only Robert can be returned
home on probation.

gls
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WITNESS DAVID JACOBS

I

You.are Dallid Jacobs, a 17-year-old high school senior. you live with your
widowed mother and 'four sisters in a small tract house on Higgins Avenue. On
the'afternoon in question, you arrived home from school after baseball practice
.at 4 p.m.. As you walked up your street, you noticed i strange car parked out
in front of your house. Just then, one of your sisters came outside and started
talking to you. You heard a car door close, turned around to look, and saw a boy
walking away hurriedly from the Car. The boy looked familiar to you but you didn't
think anything more about the incident. Later that same evening the police came to
your door to inquire about the car parked out in front.. You told them about what
you saw and said you were pretty sure the boy they were looking for was named
Bobby and lived somewhere in the neighborhood. At the jurisdiction hearing, you
will tell your story to the court, making a very positive identification of Bobby
Jones as the boy you saw getting out:of the car.--

,

WITNESS INARY JENNINGS

__-
You are Larry Jennings, a 13-year-old junior high school student. Your best

friend is Bobby Jones, and ihe two of you often watch television together after
school either at Bobby's houseior.at yours. Both of your mothers work and you're
alone every afternoon. You are a skinny little kid and Bobby tries to stick up for
you when the bigger kids tease you. You are also very loyal.. You like cars,

Decide with your teacher and Bobby Jones what fact situation occurred the after-
noon of the theft. You will stick with your story'throughout the hearings no matter
haw hard the District Attorney probes because Bobby is your best friend. .1,

15
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'DETENTION HEARING

1. The detention hearing may be held in the regular courtroom where the judge
hears all juvenile matters or in a Special hearing room at the juvenile hall.
The detention hearing. Is usually informaoften the judge does not wear a robe.
The participants in the hearing include the judge, court clerk, court reporter,
probation officer, juvenile, juvenile's parent(s) or guardian(s), and the attor-
ney,.if the jUvenile is represented by counsel.

2. Before the hearing begins the probation officer explains to the juvenile'.
and his family whatwill happen during the proceedingo

3. All parties enter the hearing room and sit doWn. The probation officer
introduces the minor, his family, and any attorney present to the judge or efel
ree.

4. Thee judge or referee asks the court clerk to read the petition aloud and to
swear all persons who wish to speak during the hearing.

,

S. The judge or referee explains to the juvenile's family why he was taken into
custody. He also answers pny questions they may have concerning the petition.

6. If the minor is not represented by counsel, the court advises the minor and
his family of'the, minor's tight to be represented during every stage of the juve-
nile proceedings, including the detention hearing. If counsel is waived--that
is, if the minor and his parents do not wish to be represented. by an attorney--
the court must make certain that they know exactly what they are doing. If
counsel is-requested, the court arranges for 9 attorney to be present before
proceeding with the detention hearing.

7. The court explains to the minor and his family the minor's other constitu-
tional rights:

a. To remain silent and the fact that driything the minor says about
committing the offense can-and will be ilS6d against him in makifig
,a decision concerning his detentioff.

b. To confront all witnesses examined by the court at the detention
hearing.

c. To question or cross-examine all witnesses called to testify at
the - detention hearing. .

d. To present-to the couri'whatever relevant evidence the minor, his
family, or his attorney wishes to present..

8. The court asks the probation officer to present whatever evidence he has

which-indicates that the minor should be detained in juvenile hall until his
formal hearing,

A.
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9. The court reads any written report prepared by the probation officer. The,,

juvenile, his -family, and attorney may also read, the written report.-
,,

=

-10. The court should orally question the minor, his family, or any other person
who wishes to say why he believes the minor should! or should not be detained..

.
_

11. The judge decides if there are one or more reasons why the juvenile should
be held. The only sufficient reasons' are these: :, - ',..

.

74';

a. If the juvenile might harm iimself.

b. If the juvenile might harm another person-,or his property.

c. If it is likely that the juvenilewould run away and not appear for
his hearing.

d. If the minor has violated a court order, for example the terms of
his previous probation.

If the minor is to be detained, the judge should tell him and his family Why, he
is being held. If the minor is to be released, the court should outline any
conditions of release, i.e., 24-hour supervision by his parents, regular atten-
dance at school until his jurisdictional hearing.

12. The court should make sure that the juvenile and his family understand the
decision and should tell them what will be expected of them in the future.

JURISDICTION HEARING

1. The jurisdiction hearing is generally held in 'a regular courtroom or in
a smaller Oam set up to look like a courtroom. Jurisdiction hearings tend to
be formal; the judge will usually wear a robe. The participants in the hearing
include the judge or referee; court clerk; court reporter; probation officer;
juvenile; juvenile's parent(s) or guardian(s); the attorney for the juvenile if
he is represented by counsel; the district attorney who helps the probation officer
present the case against.the juvenile if he denies the charges; and any witnesses
who will testify, during' the hearing.'

2. The jurisdiction hearing begins in much the same way as the detention hear-
ing described above. In fact, steps 2 through 7 are repeated'just as they took

.plaCe during the detention hearing.

3. If the hearing is uncontested--that is, if the.juvenile.adMiti that the
charges in the petition are true--the judge should'eXplain that, byladmitiing the
Charges against him the juvenile gives_ up all of his constitutional rights. The

judge should also. ask the juvenile's family. if they understand the minor's consti-

tutional rights and whether they consent to the minor waiving bis_rights'and

admitting.the Charges'againsehim.

r-50
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4. If the minor, with his parents' consent, admits thechargeS in the petition,
.

the judge should question the minor and make sure that he is admitting the petition.
because he actually committed the-offehse and that his admission.is voluntary.

S. If the judge is sure that the minor committed the offense, the court should
announce that the minor now comes under the jurisdiction of the juvenile court.

, -

6. If the hearing is contested--that is, if the juvenile denies the charges
4 against him--the judge should ask the juvenile whether he admits or denies the
petition. Nhen the minor denies the petition, the court then proceeds to deter-
mineif the charges against the minor are true or false.

.

.

. 7. This part of the jurisdiction hearing is much like an adult criminal trial.
All testimony and all material objects introduced as evidence must be relevant
to thelacts of the case. For example, if the juvenile isTcharged with stealing
a car, the court won't listen to evidence that he shoplifted a bicycle. ,Nor will
the court consider hearsay evidence, for example the testimony of a witness who.
talked to another person who said he saw the juvenile steal the car. The court
will consider the testimony of an eyewitness, foi example the owner who actually,
saw the juvenile drive off in his car. The court will consider the testimony of
a witness who saw a boy who looked like the juvenile drive off in his neighbor's
car. The court will also consider material objects that relate directly to the
case, fai.example stolen merchandise fopnd in the juvenile's school locker.

8. The pTobatibn officer and district attorney present their evidence that.the
charges against the juvenile are true. The district attorney questions the wit-
nesses against the juvenile.. The judge may also question the witnesses directly
if he wishes to. After each witness against the minor testifies, the minor's
attorney has the right to cross-examine him and try to discredit his testimony...

9. The juvenile's attorney, a court-appointed public defender or a private'
attorney hired by the juvenile's family, also has the right to present witnesses
who will testify for the minor, offering evidence to prove that the charges
against him .are not true. Again, the judge has the right to question any wit-
ness who testifies, and the district attorney, has the right to cross-examine the
witnesses'.

10. After all of the evidence is presented, the judge must decide if the facts'
in the petition are true. If the judge believes the juvenile did commit the
offense, he must announce that the minor comes under the jurisdiction of the
juvenile court and that it'is up to the court to decide how, best to help the
minor. If the judge finds the facts in the petition are not true, hAmmst order
the petition disMissed and release the minor from custody.

11. Once the jurisdiction hearing is over, the court may continue 6e, case to
give the probation officer time to prepare his recommendatibnt concerning the
juvenile's future. Or, if, the probation officer is ready to proceed, the judge,
should announce that the, court will now hold a disposition hearing to determine
what action shoul&be taken to' help .the juvenile.

18
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DISPOSITION HEARING

1. The disposition hearing may be held immediately following the jurisdictibn
hearing or it may be field separately a few days later. The hearing'is held in
the juvenile courtroom unless the judge wishes, to talk,privately in his cham-
bers with the juvenile's parents or with his attorney. The judge will want to
make certain that the juvenile and his family understand the courts plan to
help the juvenile and the role the family williplay in this plait

.r

.2. The disposition hearing begins in much the same way as do the detention and
'jurisdiction hearings. In fact, steps 2 through 6 of the.detention.hearing proceol
dure are again repeated at the beginning of the' disposition hearing.

.

3. The judge poitits out that the probation officer has Prepared,a social study
which contains background information regarding the juvenile and his family.
The judge orders the social study admitted as evidence and then explains its con-
tents to those present. He usually summarizes the report, mentioning the minor's
prior offenses, his school record, his relationship with his family, and the
minor's own idea about what, should be done with him.

4. The judge will tell the family that the prObation officer has made a recom-
mendation to him concerning the case (often the family has already been informed
of the, recommendation by ,the probation officer), but he will indicate that this
is only a recommendation and that the court itself must make the final decision.
The judge will then point out the various alternatives available to him for
placement of the minor (in the parent's home on probation, in a relative's home,
a foster home,.a boy's ranch or the California 'Youth Authority). The judge

will then outline the probation officer's recommendations. If he has any doubts

about accepting these recommendations, he should say so. at this, time.

5. The judge next asks the juvenile and his family (also his attorney, if he
has one) if they wish to present evidence or make a statement about the disposi-
tion of the case. If there is, an attorney present he will generally speak for
the mindr.and his parents, indicating whether or not they agree with the, probation

department's<recommendationS. If there is no attorney present, the judge will
want to ask each parent present how he feels about having the youth returned
home on probation or sent to a camp or whatever. The judge will also ask the
minor if there is anything he would like to say and whether, if he is returned
home, he will stay out of trouble in thefdture.

6. If the,minor is to be returned home, the judge may want to speak privately
),

with his parents regarding their conduct and supervision of the child. In this

case, the child will wait outside. When he returns the judge may tell the minor
generally What was discussed, but if criticism of the parents was made by the
court,' this should notbe mentioned.

7.. The judge may indicate to the minor at this time the seriousness of his
offense and then announce his decision regarding future placement. If the child

is to be. placed in hiS home, the judge should announce any conditions he expects
41%



the child to observe, e.g., to stay away from certain friends, to obey his parents'
orders, etc. If the child is to be placed outside the home, the judge, should
state his reasons and explain what placement in a county-operated ranch or the
CYA will mean to the minor and his family. He should make certain that all,of
the minor's and his family's' questions are answered,before concluding the hear-
ing.
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